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ABSTRACT

Background There is currently a strong drive internationally towards creating digitally advanced healthcare systems through coordinated efforts at a national level. The English Global Digital Exemplar (GDE) programme is a large-scale national health information technology change programme aiming to promote digitally-enabled transformation in secondary healthcare provider organisations by supporting relatively digitally mature provider organisations to become international centres of excellence.

Aim To qualitatively evaluate the impact of the GDE programme in promoting digital transformation in provider organisations that took part in the programme.

Methods We conducted a series of in-depth case studies in 12 purposively selected provider organisations and a further 24 wider case studies of the remaining organisations participating in the GDE programme. Data collected included 628 interviews, non-participant observations of 190 meetings and workshops and analysis of 9 documents. We used thematic analysis aided by NVivo software and drew on sociotechnical theory to analyse the data.

Results We found the GDE programme accelerated digital transformation within participating provider organisations. This acceleration was triggered by: (1) dedicated funding and the associated requirement for matched internal funding, which in turn helped to prioritise digital transformation locally; (2) governance requirements put in place by the programme that helped strengthen existing local governance and project management structures and supported the emergence of a cadre of clinical health informatics leaders locally; and (3) reputational benefits associated with being recognised as a centre of digital excellence, which facilitated organisational buy-in for digital transformation and increased negotiating power with vendors.

Conclusion The GDE programme has been successful in accelerating digital transformation in participating provider organisations. Large-scale digital transformation programmes in healthcare can stimulate local progress through protected funding, putting in place governance structures and leveraging reputational benefits for participating provider organisations, around a coherent vision of transformation.

INTRODUCTION

There is currently a strong international drive towards creating digitally-enabled health systems and settings, with governments embarking on large-scale health information technology (HIT) change initiatives to improve quality, safety and efficiency of health and care. For example, in the USA, the Health Information Technology for Economic and Clinical Health (HITECH) initiative launched in 2009 combined over US$25.9 billion of central funding with development of a national set of standards for implementation of electronic health records (EHRs) to stimulate digital transformation of provider organisations. The German federal government’s 2020 Hospital Future Act committed over €3 billion across a 2-year period to stimulate digital transformation of hospitals. Government-led, large-scale HIT change programmes have also recently been initiated in Canada, Australia and New Zealand. However, historically, such national programmes often have failed...
Box 1  Overview of the Global Digital Exemplar programme

The Global Digital Exemplar (GDE) programme is a large-scale health information technology (HIT) change programme launched by National Health Service (NHS) England aiming to stimulate the digital transformation of the English healthcare system. It had a total budget of over £385 million of central funding, a 5-year duration (2017–2021) and involvement of 51 individual provider organisations.

The GDE programme was introduced in the aftermath of the English National Programme for IT—the largest national digitalisation programme worldwide with a budget of over €9.8 billion—which was discontinued in 2012 following a brief period of relatively uncoordinated digital transformation attempts across the healthcare system. The key strategy of the GDE programme, led by NHS England, was to stimulate digital transformation across English NHS healthcare providers and to form a central point for facilitating knowledge creation by creating ‘Global Digital Exemplars’ (GDEs)—local centres of digital excellence that could serve as examples of best practice.

Provider organisations were selected to become GDEs, based on their relatively high levels of digital maturity (the extent to which organisations had digitally-enabled processes and capability to undertake an innovative digital transformation programme. Each GDE provider organisation signed a funding agreement with NHS England to implement a detailed portfolio of HIT change projects over a period of 2–3.5 years and received £5–10 million of central funding (which had to be matched with the same level of internal funding). Additionally, GDE provider organisations were paired with one (and in some cases two) partner providers—referred to as Fast Followers (FFs). The FFs were not expected to be as digitally mature as their partner GDEs but to be sufficiently mature to be able to rapidly accelerate their digital transformation through knowledge transfer from their partner. The FFs were also asked to prepare a portfolio of digital transformation projects to be carried out during this period. FFs received half of the central funding that the GDE organisations received (i.e., £5 million), which again had to be locally matched with the same amount. Twenty-three provider organisations took part as GDEs and 25 as FFs. All participating organisations were asked to establish a senior clinical digital leadership role in the form of a Chief Clinical Information Officer ahead of the start of the programme. The Healthcare Information and Management Systems Society (HIIMSS) Electronic Medical Record Adoption Model classification tracking hospitals’ levels of digital maturity on a scale from Level 0 to 7, was used as a benchmark for digital excellence in the programme. Acute GDEs were expected to achieve HIIMSS Level 6 with a view to 7 and mental health GDEs and FFs Level 5 by the end of the programme.

In addition, the GDE programme supported coordinated learning including setting up learning networks for staff in participating organisations, organising networking events and other knowledge transfer activities including the production/circulation of Blueprints (documents capturing learning in implementing particular changes).

METHODS

We undertook a longitudinal qualitative study of the GDE programme that aimed to explore digital transformation in participating provider organisations and the wider healthcare system. Our work had both formative and summative elements, but the defining characteristic was its formative nature, feeding back emerging findings to decision-makers and thereby shaping delivery of the programme.

The detailed methodology is described in a separate published research protocol and in Appendix 1. The evaluation took place between January 2018 and March 2021. We followed the Consolidated Criteria for Reporting Qualitative Research in this paper. Formative, qualitative evaluations, conducted in real-time alongside change programmes, can help to explore the processes involved in seeking to stimulate digital transformation and can thereby inform future initiatives. This type of evaluation collects evidence on the processes involved in stimulating digital transformation through HIT change initiatives and on an array of emerging outcomes including consequences not anticipated/intended by programme architects. Such formative evaluations are well placed to inform decision-makers during the programme that is being evaluated.

We conducted 628 interviews, observed 190 meetings and analysed 499 documents (see box 2 for an overview of the data set and Appendix 2 for a detailed description). This included an additional round of interviews performed in autumn 2020 in relation to the impact of COVID-19 on digital transformation. Interviews lasted 1 hour on average.
RESULTS

Our analysis identified several sociotechnical dimensions associated with digital transformation. Many of these have already been extensively discussed in the literature (Table 1) and we therefore focus here on exploring novel findings surrounding the wider macro-environmental dimensions associated with the GDE programme.

The impact of the GDE programme in stimulating digital transformation locally is described in Appendix 3.

Earmarked funding stimulated digital transformation locally

Dedicated funding over a multiyear period, comprising both external funding (allocated from a central national budget) and matched funding from the provider organisation’s internal budget, was perceived to play a key role in accelerating digital transformation. Funding was used to support and bring forward major upgrades in digital information infrastructures (including renewing core EHR systems) together with a range of smaller-scale digital change projects such as implementation of electronic clinical observations systems or projects to support staff working remotely in the community. Many organisations reported that plans for these changes were already in place prior to the launch of the programme.

It enabled us to do things, because of the money, it enabled us to do things, that we would have done anyway, at twice the speed, (...) but there is something about scale and there is something about speed, which brings a value that is greater than achieving it in twice the time. (Site D, GDE, in-depth case study, GDE programme staff)

Table 1  Findings associated with sociotechnical dimensions of change confirming previous findings in the empirical literature.\textsuperscript{20,28-44}

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dimensions</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Technological factors</td>
<td>System usability, system performance, adaptability and flexibility, system dependability, availability of data, integrity and confidentiality, data accuracy, sustainability.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social factors</td>
<td>User satisfaction, complete/correct use, attitudes and expectations, user engagement, experiences of Information Technology use, workload implications and benefits of system use, impact of system on existing work processes, user input in design.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Organisational factors</td>
<td>Leadership and management, communication with stakeholders, implementation timelines, vision associated with system, training and user support, system champions implementation/optimisation resources, monitoring of progress and system optimisation.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The scope to secure external funding combined with a requirement for matched funding, also helped to secure local leadership buy-in and support.

[Central NHS funding through the GDE Programme] was enough money to make a case to our finance director and the acting chief executives that we should do it [GDE Programme], because it was money we wouldn’t get otherwise, for a thing we wanted to do anyway. (Site G, GDE, in-depth case study, clinical digital leader)

Protected funding was especially important in driving digital transformation for smaller provider organisations with correspondingly smaller internal budgets. For the largest organisations, external GDE programme funding was modest in relation to their overall digital investments. In particular, some of the large provider organisations had substantial development capabilities and large technology budgets that had allowed them, in some cases, to begin planning and implementing comprehensive digital change, meaning that they had already achieved a certain momentum ahead of the programme. As a result, participating in the programme strengthened but did not necessarily transform the digital strategies and capabilities of these organisations in the dramatic way that could be observed in smaller and less digitally mature providers (which in many cases included Fast Followers (FFs)). Provider organisations described this support as accelerating the rate of change but not radically changing the direction of their prior digital journey. They were able to achieve more because of these additional resources.

My reflection on the GDE process is that I don’t think we would have done this without it. I think we always wanted to do it and it gave us the opportunity to do what we wanted to do anyway but we would not have been able to employ this people, we would not have been able to pay [Supplier] to deliver the extra functionality, we would not have been able to pay me for two years to provide some clinical input. (Site G, GDE, in-depth case study, clinical digital leader)

This momentum and ambition for change grew as a result and continued beyond the end of the programme.

So it has focused…just by the injection of money rather than anything else, the money has enabled us to buy products which when you start delivering them, you then can’t really stop, so although the £10m isn’t enough, it’s now made it an issue that we benefit from this if we did a bit more and we spent a bit more. (Site I, GDE, in-depth case study, clinical digital leader)

Provider organisations perceived that the provision of national support primarily through capital funding, as opposed to revenue funding, affected local digital transformation initiatives, as it promoted investment in purchasing hardware and software. The administrative complexity of converting capital funding into revenue streams meant that investing in staff and third-party services to maintain, service, support, upgrade and optimise systems was somewhat inhibited.

Prestige and reputational benefits helped to secure organisational buy-in and to negotiate with suppliers

The prestige and reputational benefits obtained through taking part in a flagship national HIT change programme and competing for the status of being a ‘Global Digital Exemplar’, were instrumental in securing leadership buy-in and also helped to secure wider organisational support for digital transformation efforts. Although some of the organisations participating in the programme already considered themselves as national leaders, being a GDE involved projecting a claim not only of being nationally excellent but also of attaining internationally recognised standards of excellence. Other national programmes had not specifically targeted this already high-achieving segment of provider organisations. Those who were already ‘high-achievers’ were keen to be seen as international leaders and others saw this as putting their organisations into the limelight.

In many cases, the ‘Global Digital Exemplar’ badge had been used to communicate the upcoming HIT change projects (eg, EHR upgrades, or implementation of electronic observations) across the organisation, for example, through posters and newsletters.

[The GDE Programme and its agenda] was helpful both from a reputation and to badge it all in a concept of...it gave people a...rallying cry around our direction of travel. (Site 12, FF, broader case study, clinical digital leader)

The benefits of enhanced national visibility and status from participation in the Programme were less evident for organisations with a strong prior national or international profile (including many FFs). Smaller provider organisations with modest local profiles reported that taking part in the programme allowed them to be more visible and recognised locally.

Reputationally, we’re considered regionally as digitally mature, and that’s quite a battle to fight. Not necessarily with other mental health or community trusts but certainly with the larger acutes [acute care provider organisations]…you kind of have to earn your place. You do have to earn your place around the table and some of the things that we’ve done in GDE have enabled us, to use a very common expression at the moment, a more sort of level playing field. (Site E, FF, in-depth case study, GDE programme staff)

Provider organisations further noted that the status associated with the programme increased their negotiating power with vendors. Large provider organisations (mainly GDEs) that were recognised nationally and internationally as leading centres were often invited to become reference sites for certain product implementations and thereby secured allocation of additional resources from vendors. Smaller, less prestigious provider organisations
Our findings on the digital transformation outcomes associated with the Global Digital Exemplar (GDE) programme should be interpreted with caution. Intended and unanticipated consequences were still emerging at the end of our evaluation work. Attribution of outcomes in large-scale digital transformation initiatives is not straightforward, as interventions are often multifaceted, stimulating digitalisation through a combination of enhancements in technological systems and organisational processes—as a result, outcomes take a long time to materialise and may not then be directly attributable to HIT.\(^{45}\) In addition, large-scale change programmes are situated within evolving wider policy and economic settings that may influence outcomes. Various local factors are also likely to have an impact. To address these complexities, our evaluation used a combination of in-depth case studies that allowed for detailed understanding of how the programme unfolded in a range of specific settings and wider case studies of other providers that involved capturing broader patterns and verifying findings from the in-depth case studies. Further, each participating provider organisation proposed a portfolio of digital innovations as part of the programme. Unfortunately, our methodology did not allow us to systematically appraise individual innovations and outcomes. However, a wide range of outcomes were reported including many not initially anticipated improvements that were coming to the fore at the end of the evaluation period, sometimes in areas that were not directly related to the original area of implementation (eg, in shared care records across settings).

We focused largely on the perspective of provider organisations, particularly local GDE programme managers and implementers. As a result, perspectives of individual healthcare staff within provider organisations are underrepresented.

(including many mental health providers and FFs) in contrast often found themselves competing over vendor resources with other customers including other provider organisations taking part in the programme.

I think if you speak to our finance director... he would say it’s the [vendor] relationship that’s the most valuable part of the GDE... being part of the GDE process, he thinks, gives him much more leverage with [vendor] to actually deliver what they’ve promised. Cause quite frankly, if they don’t deliver it with us, then they won’t be able to sell to other organisations, ‘cause we will be their site, where everyone will come and see all their solutions together. (Site I, GDE, in-depth case study, GDE programme staff)

Being labelled a ‘Fast Follower’ offered lower perceived status benefits than GDE. Some FF organisations felt that they were in some respects more advanced than their GDE and should therefore be labelled ‘partners’ instead of ‘followers’.

**Governance requirements supported establishment of project management structures, secured executive buy-in and strengthened clinical digital transformation leadership**

The funding agreement between provider organisations and the central funding body contained contractual obligations, which included the organisations’ digital strategy and an outline of HIT projects to be undertaken with timescales, funding milestones and a Statement of Planned Benefits. Provider organisations were thus required to prepare and then execute a portfolio of HIT change projects in a relatively short period. Further, although not a formal obligation, there was also an expectation for the provider organisations to set up a local GDE Programme Board to oversee deployment of the programme locally. These in turn supported the creation and expansion of change management and engagement structures within provider organisations to support the implementation of the HIT change projects outlined in the funding agreement. The requirement to meet the milestones set out in the funding agreement, combined with well-depicted digital transformation goals, helped to secure executive support and helped to make the transformation agenda more salient at the executive level.

I think one of the main parts that was really effective is the pace-setting element of the GDE. [...] The pace setting as part of the Programme was a massive part of achievements. And I think the reason for that is it really focuses the board. Because you have essentially money attached to a deadline to achieve something, that’s extremely motivating. And in trusts where you have so many competing priorities [...] I thought was very effective actually that we had to hit certain milestones with good quality and that then funding would be achieved. And I think that really helped focus the board. And because of that, we had a really, I think, strong functioning Digital Oversight Committee through the Programme and that’s one of the things that kept the momentum going. (Site 10, GDE, broader study, clinical digital leader)

Provider organisations were required to report regularly on implementation progress and benefits achieved to the central funding body. However the reporting methods were perceived as burdensome, particularly as these reports were not always aligned with the reports that provider organisations had to submit to their own boards and for other health service reporting systems. Provider organisations reported that the burden of reporting diverted efforts from other key activities related to digital transformation. Although there was an attempt to simplify central reporting procedures as the programme progressed, with the adoption and refinement of a computerised reporting tool, little progress was made in harmonising reporting requirements among different parts of the health service (which had different established report requirements, deadlines and reporting periods). Another issue was that, although the funding agreements laid out a timetable of contractual commitments, over time as the programme progressed, context, technologies and local priorities changed. Some provider organisations had trouble in meeting the contractual obligations and milestones, given the dynamism and uncertainties surrounding digital transformation, and highlighted the rigidity of funding agreements.

Although
The strengthening of digital informatics capabilities was reinforced by related changes in the whole sector including the establishment of the NHS Digital Academy—an NHS training programme that aimed to develop a new generation of clinical digital leaders to drive digital transformation.

‘...going through... the Digital Academy has really helped in this kind of difficult phase where you’re looking at projects, programmes, organising, whole organisations around it. I mean I’m falling back on some of the stuff we did there quite a bit now actually and I was, I realise how inexperienced we were when we started.’ (Site E, GDE, in-depth case study, clinical digital leader)

Finally, as part of the GDE requirements, participating provider organisations were expected to achieve high levels of performance under the Healthcare Information and Management Systems Society (HIMSS) Electronic Medical Record Adoption Model (EMRAM). Their ability to meet these ambitious targets within the relatively short timeframes of the GDE programme was greatly influenced by their choice of supplier. Some (US) vendors that had recently entered the UK market offered comprehensive ‘mega-suites’ already well-aligned with the wide range of functionality required to meet the HIMSS EMRAM accreditation criteria. Many GDE providers turned to these solutions in order to meet the ambitious aims of the programme. Other EHR adopters that stayed with their existing EHR supplier sought to bridge the gap by asking their vendor to extend their range of functionality or by procuring and integrating modules from other suppliers (a strategy labelled ‘Best-Of-Breed’). These provider organisations and their suppliers thereby embarked on an unpredictable journey that posed challenges for both sides. Some suppliers struggled to deliver the new functionalities required within the timeframe of the GDE programme. In addition, the growth in demand due to the programme was such that even some large suppliers were unable to provide the level of development support expected by individual provider organisations.

DISCUSSION
Summary of key findings
The GDE programme strategy of supporting relatively digitally mature healthcare provider organisations to become exemplars of digitally enabled transformation has resulted in rapid acceleration of transformation and promoted the visibility and priority of digital transformation plans in those organisations. The programme also contributed to the promotion of clinically focused digital change management capability and the emergence and strengthening of local clinical change leaders (ie, those planning and implementing local programmes, including CIOs, GDE programme managers, CNIOs, CMIOs and CGIOs). This has driven a visible culture shift among clinicians and leaders to a proactive expectation that

it was possible to renegotiate funding agreements, this process was seen as slow and time-consuming.

Yes, we can set milestones for 6 months or 12 months but trying to set a milestone for three years’ time when it changes, the organisation changes so quickly. (Site D, GDE, in-depth case study, non-clinical digital leader)

Another aspect of centrally introduced governance requirements was a mandatory requirement to appoint a Chief Clinical Information Officer (CCIO) ahead of the programme—a senior leadership role within provider organisations combining clinical and digital transformation expertise. This requirement was critical in helping organisations to build capacity to manage and lead digital transformation projects. The CCIOs also had a major role in securing and enhancing clinical engagement in the digital transformation process and in selecting and configuring the technological systems to ensure they would be fit for purpose in the clinical context. Further, they contributed to raising the awareness and priority of the digital transformation agenda within senior leadership. The appointment of a CCIO further promoted the creation of a number of related senior leadership positions combing clinical and digital expertise such as a Chief Nursing Information Officer (CNIO), Chief Medical Information Officer (CMIO) and deputy CCIOs responsible for specific subdisciplines (eg, cardiology, oncology).

We wouldn’t have had CCIOs [Chief Clinical Information Officers] if we weren’t a GDE really, I think the GDE opportunity coalesced in the IT department which was very IT-driven to actually, well, we need to engage clinicians in this, otherwise we won’t get this money [from the GDE Programme], we’ve got to show that we’ve got clinical involvement. (Site I, GDE, in-depth case study, clinical digital leader)
Table 2  Lessons for running digital transformation programmes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Requirements</th>
<th>Explanation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Reconciling national, regional and local priorities and functions</td>
<td>There is a need for strategic national goals while allowing local ownership and flexibility to tailor efforts to local needs. There is an ongoing discussion on which functions should be conducted regionally and which centrally and there are trade-offs with each approach that need to be considered. Some specialist functions may best be undertaken centrally (e.g., oversight of markets), while some kinds of specialism may best be maintained by a system wide division of labour (e.g., procurement) but could be done through a matrix of regionally located stakeholders. Other kinds of functions that require knowledge of local organisations and population demographics may best be done locally (e.g., population health).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Digital transformation requires a long-term vision and support</td>
<td>In the GDE Programme, the long-term stable national vision was not clearly articulated from the start. It was unclear what defined a “successful” GDE and what would happen when GDE status is achieved.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Digital transformation requires an understanding of the existing policy and organisational landscape (a birds eye perspective)</td>
<td>Clear understanding of the policy landscape and existing incentives and risks/costs and how these impact on different stakeholder groups is important when implementing digital change initiatives. Digitally enabled transformation requires a clear understanding is needed so that the change initiatives/programmes can make use of incentives and manage risks.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Digital transformation requires long-term funding and flexibility</td>
<td>Annualised budgets complicate long-term strategy. Additional funding for digital transformation is often only available for a year. There is an urgent need to address the problems of revenue funding. All digital projects have revenue implications in terms of both depreciation of the system purchased and in maintaining it. Many provider organisations find capital funding, traditionally available for ‘equipment’, constraining with the increasing salience of licencing and per user charges (software as a service model) thus digitalisation is essentially a revenue commitment. Changes in policy and priorities, and associated shifts in direction, were disruptive to those on the ground. A balance needs to be achieved between developing new initiatives and continuing earlier ones. National programme managers are acutely aware of this, but see these features as part of the political landscape that are unable to change, and therefore develop strategies/workarounds to manage and mitigate these instabilities.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Addressing the digital divide</td>
<td>The GDE programme has created beacons of excellence, but there is now a policy focus on levelling up digital maturity across organisations. There may be scope in twinning organisations (especially on the basis of co-location or common platforms) in a more structured way going forward building on the success of GDE/Fast Follower partnerships.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GDE, Global Digital Exemplar.

digital solutions underpin care delivery and enable transformation. There has also been a concomitant increase in engagement and capability in the general workforce as organisations increasingly digitalised their organisational processes. Earmarked funding, the strengthening of local governance structures, digital project management capability and the reputational benefits associated with being included in the GDE programme have helped to ensure buy-in for digital transformation plans from both senior managers and frontline staff. This ensured that what was delivered was digital transformation rather than simply a technology implementation programme. However, it is important to keep in mind that while the GDE programme support imparted momentum and direction, some provider organisations were already on this trajectory of change and during the programme followed local digital transformation strategies that were already planned.

Strengths and limitations

We conducted a national, longitudinal, formative evaluation of a first-of-a-kind large-scale HIT change initiative to advance digital transformation in the English National Health Service. We collected a large, qualitative data set from participating provider organisations and from national actors over extended timescales. This allowed gaining comprehensive insights into the mechanisms of change promoted through the GDE programme and associated outcomes. Detailed limitations of our work can be found in box 3.

Integration of the findings with existing literature

Previous findings surrounding the importance of sociotechnical dimensions of digitally-enabled change in the empirical literature have been confirmed in our work, but we have uncovered some important issues surrounding macro-environmental dimensions of change.
and how these can impact on technological, social and organisational dimensions. These include the role of wider incentives, prestige and governance requirements to stimulate local digitalisation efforts.

We found that the GDE programme, as a large-scale digital transformation initiative, accelerated digital transformation in selected digitally advanced sites. Key to success was a combination of dedicated resources, governance frameworks, local ownership and vision. It began with a national review that took stock of previous national experiences and sought to learn from them, actively involving national and international experts, and laying out a vision and steps towards achieving digitally-enabled transformation. This stands in stark contrast to previous experiences in the NPIT, which was, from the start, driven by an arguably unrealistic vision based on centralised procurement which created problems around technology choice and lack of organisational and clinical buy-in.

The GDE programme allowed a new digital vision and we observed changes in staff attitudes towards digitalisation. This in turn facilitated staff engagement with digitally-enabled transformation activities. The impact of the programme was affected by the COVID-19 crisis that impeded organisational progress towards achieving HIMSS targets but which, by demonstrating the value of digital capabilities (notably in remote consultations), also encouraged more rapid uptake and acceptance and helped to accelerate digital transformation locally.

The GDE programme has also helped to reconcile tensions surrounding local input in decision-making with national direction. Key here was setting national goals and monitoring progress, while allowing a degree of local freedom over how to achieve these goals. Experiences with other national initiatives reinforce the effectiveness of balancing goal-setting with local choice, a perspective that is supported by the notion of loose coupling where organisational subsystems function well if they can maintain their own identity and autonomy.

The US HITECH initiative reinforces the important role of centrally allocated funding and goal setting in facilitating adoption. However, although resulting in dramatic increased computerisation of healthcare, HITECH has also illustrated that rapid adoption and mandating use without the cultural changes needed to support transformation can create unrealistic expectations and disillusion frontline clinical staff, a consequence that only became apparent after the programme had concluded. The emergence and strengthening of local clinical change leaders helping to promote clinical engagement and leadership-buy-in might help to mitigate risk.

Throughout this journey, HIMSS served as a roadmap, allowing implementing organisations to plan changes in small steps and allowing national programme managers to benchmark and monitor progress. However, requiring providers to rapidly achieve particular benchmarks may restrict markets (favouring existing vendors whose products are already aligned with HIMSS EMRAM) and limit innovation as it leaves little room for experimentation and innovation around local priorities.

Although characterising digital maturity was not the focus of this paper, these results, building also on existing literature and our previous work surrounding the definition of technological characteristics of digital excellence in hospitals, serve as a starting point to identify organisational characteristics of digital excellence in hospitals (box 4).

Implications for policy and practice

In contrast to recent heavily-funded technology procurement programmes that failed to deliver, the GDE programme has succeeded in promoting digital transformation across a significant tranche (20%) of provider organisations. The experience highlights how a coordinated approach with relatively modest funding can catalyse rapid and significant improvements in digital maturity in healthcare. At the time of writing (August 2021), four provider organisations had achieved HIMSS Level 6 and two had achieved HIMSS Level 7.

Programme managers recognised that the most mature provider organisations (eg, those expected to meet targets in 2 years) had already begun their digital journey. Although a few organisations struggled to meet the ambitious programme goals, most achieved a substantial boost in terms of the pace and strategic direction of their digital transformation. In this sense the programme seems to have successfully targeted what welfare policymakers have described as the ‘Goldilocks zone’, minimising (wasteful) over servicing and (ineffective) underservicing.

As this programme ends, there is a risk that the momentum created through the programme is lost. It is imperative to build on lessons learnt and exploit the valuable experience acquired in the programme through follow-on initiatives. Its immediate successor, the Digital Aspirant (DA) programme, currently underway in NHS England, addresses concerns that less mature providers might be left behind. Less digitally mature organisations are likely to require more support. Questions arise as to whether the DA programme will deliver similar successes to those seen in the GDE programme. The key drivers identified in this paper are somewhat weakened under the DA programme: Organisations participating in DA programme start with lower levels of digital maturity and will receive less funding than those that participated in the GDE programme. Programme governance arrangements are more limited than in the GDE programme, and some of the successful mechanisms to facilitate learning have not been carried forward (notably GDE/FF partnerships). The prestige associated with being a Digital Aspirant may also be lower. The policy agenda is however evolving. Having demonstrated an ability to create islands of excellence, the 2019 NHS Long Term Plan requires all providers to achieve a core level of digitalisation by 2024 to allow information exchange across regional ecosystems. Future efforts should focus on strengthening learning networks in order to ensure that lessons learnt are effectively and widely disseminated.
across the wider NHS. We have summarised the lessons for running digital transformation programmes emerging from our work in Table 2.

CONCLUSIONS

The GDE programme helped to accelerate digital transformation in participating provider organisations and to establish the foundations for a digital health learning ecosystem. It appears to have achieved this through protected funding, putting in place governance structures and through harnessing reputational benefits for participating provider organisations. The GDE programme provides a template for successful digital transformation that was lacking after the failure of recent high profile heavily funded technology procurement programmes. It is now important that learning from this initiative is maximised in efforts to drive the digital divide across provider organisations.
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